Zio™ LCD Wall Module

Flexibility And Access
Like Never Before

Control You Never
Thought Possible
The new Honeywell Zio™ LCD Wall Module is truly the
latest in LCD digital technology. Compatible via a two-wire,
polarity insensitive bus with Spyder™ Sylk™ Enhanced
controllers, the Zio delivers amazing flexibility and quick
access to information.

CHANGE CONTROLLER VARIABLES
The Zio gives you control like you’ve never had from a
wall module. Almost any variable in the controller can be
viewed and modified directly from the wall module. It’s that
simple — and that flexible.

Using the wizard, it’s easy to accomplish everything
from balancing a VAV box to simply viewing values like
duct flow, discharge air temperature or almost any point
in the controller. Network variables (such as outdoor air
temperature, CO2 ppm levels or even the National Weather
Service current temperature for your location), if pulled into
the local Spyder controller, can also be viewed at the wall
module.
In addition, the wizard lets you set up the preferred home
screen layout, timed override options, and fan and system
override/status if used. You can even preview the actual
wall module behavior in a virtual simulation screen to
ensure proper setup before downloading.

Use the “Categories
and Parameters”
tab of the wizard to
set up parameters
as desired.

TWO-WIRE BUS
Directly compatible with Spyder Sylk Enhanced controllers,
the two-wire bus simplifies wiring and frees up inputs and
outputs. Never has such simple wiring delivered such vast
communication capabilities.

CUSTOMIZABLE DISPLAY
Not only does the large display make information easy to
read, the Zio allows you to customize the home screen for
a specific application and end-user preference.

TWO MODELS DO IT ALL		
Amazing flexibility doesn’t have to mean a large number
of part numbers. In fact, you can meet all your application
needs with just two Zio models.

Powerful Configuration Wizard
The Wall Module Configuration Wizard (embedded in the
upgraded Spyder) is a powerful tool used to set up and
configure Zio for Spyder applications. The wizard lets you
create parameters and organize them under category
names. The parameters can be accessed and modified at
the wall module by the contractor and tenant, or restricted
for contractor viewing only.

Learn More
For more information on Honeywell Zio
LCD Wall Modules, call 1-800-466-3993
or visit customer.honeywell.com/zio
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Model

Description

TR70

Zio

TR70-H

Zio with humidity output

SEE HOW IT WORKS		
Go to customer.honeywell.
com/zio to interact with an
online demo of Zio.

